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INCREliiEN RECORDER AND DATA RATE CONVERTER 
Origin of the invention 
me invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contact and k subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the Natioional Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public UXV 8E-558 (72 
Stat.. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
m e  present invention relates to means and techniques 
useful in recording data in digital form and to reprocine- 
tion of such data so recorded. 
Briefly, the system described herein invo:yzs an k- 
proved data storage system capable of stcdng digital data 
in a ?Ggb density format on magnetic tape notwithstand- 
ing that the incoming data which is to be recorded ocmrs 
at a slow rate, the system having the hr ther  capability of 
reproducing the recorded data at an output rate selectable 
by the w r .  
The= are many instances in which it is desirable to 
record incoming data on a number of magnetic tape chan- 
nels, with the incumkg data rate being from a few bits 
per second or even per hour to perhap a thousand or 
two thousand bits per second considered on a per chan- 
nel basis. Conventional recording means fin- doing so are 
of necessity very wasteful of recording tape, since a large 
amount of tape may be used in staring a small amount 
of information, particularly so because of the start and 
stop charac!eristics of the tape tramport. In an attempt 
to minimize tape requirements, there have heretofore 
been developed recorders, mually referred to as incre- 
mental recorders, employing means for intemittently 
moviqg the recording t a p ,  and such means usually in- 
volves f i e  n5e of stepping motors. 
fn such prior 2rt arrangements, when the incoming data 
is detected, a signal is developed for aciuating the step- 
p h g  motor and during its operation the data is recorded 
A Sitation on arrangements of this character arises 
from Limitations on the speed with which s ~ c h  stepping 
motors can be rdkibly actuated--nomalIy 160 to  200 
steps per second. On the other hand, there are many in- 
stances where it is desired to accommodate variable dzta 
rates which on eccasicn may exwed 100 bits per second 
In this area no satisfactory eqi6gment which will 
acmmmodate these higher rates and which will at tfme 
same time efficiently handle mu& slower data input rates 
present in the same input signal system. A hrtber l h im-  
tion or disadvantage of conventional incremental re- 
corders is that d3Eculties arise in playing back the previ- 
ously recorded data incrernentaEy because of problems 
arising out of registfation, and thus, tapes recurded on 
incremental recorders are usually played back continu- 
ously, with the output pate of dits frm such tape being 
depeadent on playback tape fa many cases, it.ie 
desirable to clock out &e r d m  at a rate select- 
able by the user, and one’feature of the present inventizm 
bvolves provision of mean8 whereby this nEdt n a y  be 
stccofnplished. 
In accordance with the present invengan, d@a i s  re- 
corded an LI magnetic tape without requjring tb t a p  to 
start and stop for each datu Mt of informillon recorded, 
Each record or information channttl includes II pair af 
buffer storage rcgbtem. 
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In the typjzai embodiment of the present invention de- 
signed for an incoming data rate of up to 1000 bits Per 
second per channel and using an e1ectmW.k dig&d tape 
drive having a start-stopreverse time Of, fGr m p b ,  5 
milliseconds, each of such two buffers ia eacb data than- 
ne1 may have a starage zapability of 40 bits. The &p 
speed generated by the digital tape drive system the 
record and playback modes or functium may thm be 
chosen with reference to incomkg data clock ratr U, 
Fevide a high data bit packing density of, for example, 
556 bits per i d  on the recording tape. To obtain tbe 
greatest possible data storage for 3 given len@h of tap, 
the present invention has as one of its features the p G -  
sion of means whereby a combination of reproduce and 
recording operations are performed during &e record 
mode using a magnetic tape head which has .record and 
reproduce windings on the same gapped core for ac- 
complishing either reading or writing at the same location. 
The sequence of operations during t‘he record mode 
invoIves generally the use of the akme mentioned 
b&er storage sections, one of which stores the incoming 
data at the incoming data clock rate until it is filled lit 
which time, in response tQ the clock pUrses counts& by a 
counter, the incoming data is switched over for reception 
t o  the other buffer storage section of the same data &an- 
neL Substantially simultaneosfy a programmer within the 
recorder begins a sequence of ecwnands which transfers 
the information from the filled butfer storage onto &ha tape. 
When such une buEer storage section is emptied, the tape 
drive is given a stop command, and the clock track record 
head current is Iocked in the state it went to when re- 
cording the 40th data bits. The clock track on tape i s  
thereby erased as the tape comes to a stop. The tape 
direction is reversed, the record function stops, and the 
clock track is sensed by the playbsekdecrronics. When 
the clock signal is sensed, the recorder is given a stop 
command and the tape is stopped with the bead rcsthg 
m a r  the center of the 40 bit block of data just recorded. 
Whcn the other bu&t storage section fiils, the tap starts 
forward again, a d  the process is repeated. When the 
tape thus starts forward, the blank space in the clock 
track is again detected, and in accordance therewith, tbe 
data in such other buffer storage section is docked out and 
recorded on the tape. 
T h i s  provision of reversing the tape movement after 
each buffer storage section bas its data recorded on the 
tape results in efficient use of the tape since then only a 
very small gap exists between “blocks” of recorded data, 
the blocks themselves being characterized by a high bit 
packing density, si= .the data is docked at a hi& rate 
without tape stoppage between adjacent recorded bits En 
the same block. 
The present invention also has as one of ILS features 
that during playback for transferring the recorded clata to, 
for example, a paper tape, puncbed card converter, mag. 
netit tape convertcr. or to a different magnetic tape, the 
output rate of such tramfer may be selected by the op- 
erator by adjusiment of an oscillator which determiam 
essentiafty rhe clock rate at which data is so transferred. 
The sequence of operations during such playback mode 
involves generally the foliowjng. The t a p  is moved ‘for- 
ward at subsiantinlly comtant speed and a block of dsta 
is transferred from the tape t.0 one of the previaeusiy me& 
tioned buffer storage sectionsl the &am being cloefted 
therein using ibe clock track previously recorded an the 
tape. Ae the clock track is resd by its reprodew head, 
the progranrmer logic iieniw ibc bjank spam at tk cn 
the data black, referred lo herein wi il “b!ocL-rtraA” 
iS sensed again, which co mds the recorder to stop. 
The recorder nokt stops with the tread resting near tbe 
center of the block of data just read olR fn the m e a n h e ,  
the other buffer storage section is having its stored data 
Dsmi$ion of cimrn-try docked mf by an adjustable oscillator which may be set 6 
at a clock rate appropriate for the particular readout de- 
vice being driven. The drcuit as F&trazaii includes ten single pole, double 
'Thus, by providing a pair of b g e r  storage sections and throw switches SXSM, inclusive, which in some fa- 
control logic together with a digital tape drive system bf the invention m2y be the switches of relays or in atber 
having this feature of auiomatic tape reversal, the ef- forms of the invention may be solid stete swirching ele- 
fective 'TncrementaI" operation up to the equivalent of lo mmts with ia each w e  &e switches being operated b 
1000 start-stops p r  secfind or more may be achieved. accordance with sip& developed in the m-i con- 
Actual tape starts and stops are on the order of 25 per trol unit 4. 
second when dual forty-bit storage elements on eacb data h illustrated, these switches S l a g 8  are each in OM 
track are employed and the incoming data rate is 1000 15 Of their two possible conditions wherein in each data 
bits per seumd. c!-tannd (oo:y data chamel 1 being specifically illustra:ed 
The arrangement is thcs particularly useful in appfica- to avoid redundancy) a n  'A" storage n&t is receptive for 
tions involving, for example, a magnetic tap to paper filling With incoming data, and a companion '73" storage 
tape or pnncLed card converters, punched card or paper Unit in the same channel is conditioned for mcordmg data 
tape to magnetic tape wnverters, and generally whenever 20 previously stored thereb. 
hpnt data is to be stored efficiently and conversely when For convenience of explanation, the switches S$-SZ@ 
stored data is ta be played back to an output device re- are each designated 2s having a pair of stationary 0 ~ 1 -  
quiring a specific data rate ia operate satisfactorify. The tack x and Y, and the movable switch ann cooperathj! 
present arrangement is believed also to be we11 suited with SuCb contacts w e  designated by the same character 
to integration with compnters because of the much denser 25 which designates &e particuIar switch. Thus, fer EX- 
data storage accomplished by the unit ps compared with ample, SI is used to designate the entire switch as wel Bs 
ccrnve6timal data recorders. It is also possible for com- the movable arm Thereof. 
puters to be programmed to prEpare output tapes having The system has its input circuit connected to a S Q U ~  
a very hi& packing density which Can then be used to 9 sf data and clock signals. m e  general natare of these 
drive lower speed print-out devices, and this would enable 30 Sign& iS shown at 13 and 14, respectively, and is corre 
more effkient use of the compuier time since ordinarily spondingly applied to &e input circuit of amplifiers 15 
much computer time is fost, waiting for the input-output and 16 in clock channel 17 and data cham& 1, respec- 
devices .to divulge or accept information. tively, the output C~XX.&S oi tbese amplifiers. being con- 
It is therefore a genefal object of the present invention aected respec..veiy to the X contact of switch SI and the 
to provide &proved means and techniques for overcorn- 25 Y Contact Of SwitGb ss. The Y contact of switch S1 is 
ing the disadvantages and limitations in the prior & ar- C0nneCte.d to the OUtFu: circuit of a variable frequency 
nngements discussed above, and further, tQ achieve the d o c k  Source 21 used during a playback function. The X 
new functions and results also indicated above. contact of switch S5 is ccrinected to the iaput circuit of a 
A specific object of the present invention is t.o provide playback amplitier 22 having its output circuit connected 
storing digital data in a hi@ density format and sub combined record-reproduce head %3- 
stantidy independent of the incoming data rate. The movable a m  of switch Si is connetted to a wire 
Another specific object of the present invention is to 23 which is connected to: the X contact of switch SZ; the 
provide an improved arrangement of this character wherc- y contact Of switch s3; and the input circuit of a t o w e r -  
in data ncorded in a high density f o m a t  may be re- 45 Circuit 25 which, 2s described herein, fanetions to per- 
produced at  an output rate selectable over a wide range form a control operation after it receives a predetermined 
of rates by the user. number d pulses comprising the deck signa 13, 
Another specific abject of thf: present invention is to The interconnesed X and Y contacts of s w i t c h  S2 
provide an improved arrangement of this character fea- and 53, respectheigr, are connected tu a Wine 37 con- 
- tured by the fact that data is recorded in blocks with 60 nected to: the movable contact of switch.SB having its 
only a smaIl space between such recorded blocks. stationary contact X comected to B fixed frequermcy clock 
.Another specific object of the present invention is to ~ ~ r c e  28; the h p U t  Circlzit Of a @linter 3P for perfarm- 
provide an improved arrzngement of this chwacter where- 'h a c o n t d  operation described herein affer its recep- 
in a recorcling of a dock signal is used to cantrol tape tion Of a predekmilned number of pnlses; and the bpnt 
movement. 55 circuit of a clock s$pd remrd arnplifim 33 having its 
Anofher specific object of the present invention is to f k a i t  COnnecied to a center t a p p d  reEoraing 
pravide an improved arrangement as set forth in the winding 35 an an &r-);-apped. core 37 of a wrnEned rc~- 
preceding paragraph, in which a blank graw in the clock Vd-rePJ'duce head 39, rhe center tap sf winding 35 be- 
signal recording is used to effect either ipiitfstion of a ing conwcted tQ id 4'31 Which i s  connected to an ON- 
recwding operation or a reproduce operation, 01: &I gen- 60 f)m HXI*~O~ C i ? ' c &  49 for renderine: the m r d h g  head 
era1 to stop movement of the tape. lnefkctive uader cetairp conditions. 
Another specific obj& of the present invention is tQ A seprdo@ wfndiB2Z 47 031 Care 37 is COnne&!d to the 
tmed by the fact thai bbcJcks of information are .se- ~~ work baving =, its output output circuit of such onnected t,vor3r to beinrs a skew c o ~  Cpe1;ty net- td:
quentiafly recarded and t h t  after a block of infonna- fhe statioaarjr ~ t a f i  ofswitfh sB; and the naster ~~ 
th is recorded, the tape has its direction of movement unit 7, 
automntical1y reversed and then stopped. in accordance 
with infomntion in a rmrding  of a clock signal used in channef g which is representative also af der dab 
qo channels, for example, comprising a total uf six in effecting the recarding. 
The features af the present invention which am believed k p ,  the mvv,vable: 
to b@ novel Me Set forth with PWliClhity &e a p  c o n m e d  4 t h  the staticnaty contacts x and y owflch 
pfnded claim%+ This invention i tadf ,  both BE to its drguni- 56 blng cannecirni Rsprctiv&y to the fibtionapg 
znlion, and manner of operation, lo$etfler with fuflhel. x Of switch S7 rr.rd tka stationary contact x of Bwjkh 
object8 and advantage8 thereof, tnny br hesl undcrstoad 75 SI. Conlnrt X or' switch $9 iw inlcrcanncctcd conm 
by reference to the foaow? 
nection with the acfornpanying drawings, in which: 
of the present invention. 
description a e n  in con- 
FIGURE 1 ilIustrats a system embodying featares 
improved amns:ement of this characler capable of *' to a playback u/inding 24 On an air-gapped care. 26 of a 
p v i d e  improved arrangement of this character :ea- 
' input cirait  of 8 Playback WPifier 52 i ' h m k d  89 
~ ~ ~ x ~ i ~ i ~ ~  firfihm the circuihy of dJi 
of switches ss and s 
%tct Y of switch S, these contwfs Being grounded. ation is being thus trans- 
The mcvakile contacts of switches S7 and SE are can- €erred from the 3 storage unit for recording purprises at 
nectd  respectively to an input circuit of a cornspanding a Egh me, the A stma@ unit i r&iIling itself with new 
om of &e “A” storage w‘t  32 and “13”’ storage tanit M, infomatioa at a lawer rate, as indicated in the above 
.respectively. A second input terminal of storage mits 32 5 chart and ww described in detail under the specifk con- 
and 34 is connected nespectivcly to the comsponding dition ilfuS5afed. 
movable arm of ,witches Sjt 4 53 via a csrrespniiing In ?.be recordirig condition illustrated, “A” storam unit 
PHire 34 and 38 which wires are connected to like data 33 has its terminal 3% wanectzed to receive clock pukes 
channels, as i~dicate?d by the m o w s  at the lower ends of 13 throlrgh a circuit which includes switches 52, SI a d  
wires 36 m d  38. xo amplifier SI and its terminal JtB connected to receive 
m e  output circuit of “A” and ‘23’ storage ~ 5 t s  32and data infomation through a circuit which includes swit&e$ 
34 is connected respectively to the Y and X contacts of s“I, S6, S5 and amplifier P6. Information is thus stored ift 
switch S9 having its movable arms connected to the mow ‘‘M storage 32 h accordance wi€5 an unisd.’ conditiaa, 
a b k  arm of switch SlQ. Switch SI0 has its stationary con- is., k accordance with presence sknulianeously of both 
tact X connected to the input circuit of ampEfier X3 hav- 35 a C h d c  and a data pulse t o  estabJish either a 0 or a 1 h- 
iag an output terminal 40 on which appear data sign& Lormation bit, dcpexidirtg upon tbe absence or presence 
of the chara:cer illustrated at 42 during the playback of a data puke at the t h e  of c%zwrrence of a clock puts%, 
function, the o t k r  contact Y of switch SI0 being con- The clock pukes are applied atso through switch SI and 
nected to ?&e input circuit of a record amplifier 46 hav- Wire 23 $0 an input counter 25 which cpunts the number 
ing its output circait connected to a center tapped sin&- 20 of such clock pulses, and when a pmdttermined nmbm 
ing 48 on core 26, the center tap of winding 48 being has beeh SO counted, for example, 40 in number corre- 
connected to the preuious:y mentioned wire 43 which like- sponding to 40 bits of infomation, the counter W b c -  
wise is connec!e3 to like center taps on a record winding tiom to develop a simal applied, for example, to ener- 
in each of the other data charnels, as indicated by the &e relay coils for switches Q, s3, 56, S7, S8 and S9 
arrow at the lower end of wire 4f. 25 to change each of their conditions shown to its other: con- 
&tion. 
In this changed condition accomplished for emptying Descriptior: of record mode or fmciion 
While the record mode is descrii9d specificatty under “A” storage unit of its previously stored information and 
this heading, the following Switch Position Chart may to record such information in the process of emptying, 
facilitate an understanding of the operaiion described 30 the switches S2, S3, S6, S7, 58 and S9, all mentioned in 
hereunder as well as the operation during the playback the previous paragraph, now perform different functions. 
mode cr function described under the next heading. Switch 52 now applies clock pulses of a Bigher rate to 
SKITCH POSITION CEAZZLT terminal 32A f r m  source 29 through a circuit whicb in- 
cludes switch 54 (unaltered from its P ~ ~ V ~ Q U S  condition), 
Condifion __________.________ SI 52 sa s4 s5 EB .% sa sg sia 35 wire 27. and switch s2 in its altered condition; switch S3 
in its now altered condi’ton connects dock terminal 34A 
Becprd Mode: of the other storzge unit 34 to clock source 9 via wire 23 
.,B,, A” storMeEmpt3a---- S ag  Fills _______. )x x x x Y x Y Y X and swhch SI which remains in its unaltered condition 
“A“ Starace EmpFgs-..- for again SUppIying the next series of pukes from source 
40 9 t o  counter 25; switches S6 and S% in their altered posi- *‘B** storye Fi- _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3 
“A” Swrage Fills _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  tions now canttitian the B storage unit 34 for receptim 
of data pulses from source 9 through a circuit which in- “B“ Starage Exnptys--.- 1 “A”Stora~eqrnptys---.. 
“B’’ Storage ELis .______ 1 cludes switches SS, SB and S%; switch 57 in i ts  altered 
condition grounds terminal 328 so that the clock signals 
In explanation of fie above. chart, the various X and 45 now applied to termha! 32A from sdurce 29 result in the 
Y designations corrsspond to those contacts engaged by sequential tiansfer of stored infomation to the recording 
the mo-gable arm of the related switches designated jn like head 28 via a circcit that includes: swjtch S9 iq its altered 
manner by SI410 under &e various conditions set forth condition, switcli SI@, the record arnplZ&er and recmd 
therein. winding 48. A block of dzta corresponding to 40 bits of 
In the record mode specifically exempgfied in &e draw- 50 infomation are thus recorded in DATA 1 channel; and 
hgs, the fogowkg descripfion be&= with the assump- also clock signals are simultaneously recorded in Chck 
tion that hitialIy no dab  is Sored in either one of the Track 6, these clock signals corresponding to the system 
two “A” and “W storage uOits 32, 3rd. clock signals which are appiied from source 29 via switch 
It ~ 3 1  be demonseated a a t  first the ”An storage unit (unaltered from i!S prevhus condition), and remrd 
iS frlled with infomation after which such information 65 ampfifier 33 to record winding 35 on head 39. This re- 
is recorded; and whie such information is being recorded, cordkg of a block of data signals and Eorresponding 
the other companion storage unit ‘‘W is zcceptmg and clock sign& at a rate hi,etrer than the rate ;st which 
storing information which is subsequently recorded dur- data is stored in gorage unit 34. 
ing that time when Ute “A“ stbrag: unit is accepting and Of couee, 8uibg the time that such recording is takiog 
storing data under tke condition shown in FIG. 1. The 80 Place, the ma-etic tape 61 is moving forwardly and the 
“A” and “W‘ units thus altemfefy transfer information cozntrtrn lead 48 is SO cortnected as to render the heads 
stored ihereb to a recordkg tape 61, with such informa- %8 anif 39 effective for slccomplishbg this recording. For 
tim stored therein to a recarding tape $8, witb such in- these two latter ~ u r p o s e s ,  the master controI unit 7 func- 
fornation appearing thereon in the form of‘ a recording tions 13 issue a forward command signal to the tape drive 
in the channel desigfiated thereon as DATA 1, such re- 66 means 65 via lead 67 and also issues a signa1 via ’lead 
cording being producd by the recording i m d  28, 8s in- 69 to a “Record Heads OM-DE]F” control 7% which, for 
dicated by the dashed liae 63. Also recorded on tape QE examPk may be in the foim of a relay which when mer. 
& h s m  time is dock signal data ia the form of pi Causes the lead CgP to be connected to minus 6 v01& 
recording in the channel ~ s j f i n a ~ ~ ~  ‘CWCK TRACK to render the recordinp beads ~ ~ e ~ i ~ ,  
recording head 70 After 8 block Of dais &rid accompanying 
are thus recorded, the master control ani 
other dfla slop command vis lead ‘73 00 the tu* drive 
5tOP tape movement, and S ~ S O  issues a signal $0 the lead 
69 to inhtbi! record current in winding8 35 and 48 frm 
changing. After the cape movement i s  thus etoppd and 
During the time that 
Y 
Playback Modode: 
. 
3,389,223 
the recording heads are disabIed, the master control onit 
7 issues a tape reverse comma& via lead 77 to the tape 
drive means 65 to cause the tape to move in a reverse 
direction after which it is automatically stopped, with the 
previously recarded portion of the tape now king posi- 
tioned adjacent to the heads 26 and 39. 
For this latter purpose, in this composite recording 
operation wherein snccessjve blocks of data are recorded, 
the ctock signals are recorded in blocks having a length, 
2s indiwted, of 40 bits (corresponding to Gie individual 
storage capacity of each unit 32,361, with a 4 bit spacing 
therebetween, such latter 4 bit spacing being designated 
as a block marker 83 and which is  used for controlling the 
operation of the tape drive means 65. 
Ths, when the tape %.being mcved in its reverse direc- 
tion by means 65 operatively connected thereto as indi- 
cates by the dashed line 79, the presence of the previously 
recorded clock signals are detected by reproduce winding 
47 on head 39 to produce a signal in accordance wkh 
the block marker 83 which is applied through ampliijer 51 
and delay network 53 to the master conrrol unit 7 for 
issuing a stop command signal via lead 75 to the tape 
drive means 65 to thereby automatically position a previ- 
ously recorded portion of the tape adjacent to the heads. 
26 and 39. 
In other words, after a recordbg of each block of data 
(40 bits), the tape movement is stopped, reversed and 
then stopped again. The first tape movement stopping 
function is accomplished using counted 29 which counts 
the system clock signals and produces a stop signal via 
lead 67 to means 65 and also a reverse signal via Iead 
77. The second tape movement dopping function is ac- 
complished in accordance with a signal developed on Iead 
85’ when, in the reverse movement of the tape, the clock 
recording is detected by head 39. 
Since the tape is stopped with a previous recording ad- 
jacent the recording heads, the conrrol logic is such that 
a subsequent recording i s  made only after the tape in its 
subsequent forward movement travels a presetem-ined 
distance. This distance is established in accordance with 
a signal developed on  lead 85 as a result of detection of 
a block marker 83 after which the recordiag windings 35 
and 48 are rendered effective, and &e output of A starage 
unit 32 c, B storage unit 34, as the case may be, to- 
gether with the system clock signals are applied to these 
windings 48 and 35, respectively. 
Description. of plny&zck mode or funciion 
In playback, the various switches in FIG. 1 are con- 
sidered as indicated in the above chart. 
The recard playback switches SP, 54, 55 and S30 are 
now in their playback position and mzy be so condi- 
tioned by energizing a coil of a relay having the% 
switches. It will be seen from the above chart that there 
i s  an al;ernate filling and emptying of the storage units 
during the playback function as is also the case in the 
above described record mode. It will be understood that 
during the playback mode the record windhgs 49 and 
48 are rendered ineffective as a result of the “Record 
Heads ON-OFF” conlrol 43 being in its OFF condition 
so that erasure of the tap:: is preventrd. 
At the beginning of a playback cycle, preparatory to 
the reproduction of a bJixk of data a t  terminal $0 and 
the corresponding reproduction of a block of clock si%- 
naIs R t  terminal 99, the repr&uix heads 28 and 39 are 
adjacent to the stationary tape, and more paitkolarfy 
adjacent to a block of data immediatefy preceding that 
block of data reproduced in the next cycit of operations. 
XR this com%rion, it will also be assumed for the f d b w -  
h g  ~~~~~~~~ iftat lhe J3 storapc unit 34 is in a filled 
~~~~j~ and $he rircttitry is conditioned to f i f l  the empty 
A storage m i €  32. fn  !hi& latter condition, as indicated 
by tho above chart: swilch arm S2 engages its Y contact; 
53 engages l i s  Y contact; Sti engage8 its X Foz~tBCt: 87 
engages its X contact. a result of prior emptying 
of storage unit A, the inp.at counter 25 develops a contsoa 
signal which cammancis &e tape to move forwardly at a 
constant speed and a block of data is transferred from the 
5 tape t o  the A storage unit 32, the same being suitably 
clocked into unit 32 in accordance with information 
the Clock Trqck 6. Transfer of such data is  prevented‘ 
until the marker block on the tape is sensed in which 
latter case a data transfer circuit is enabled using a pulse 
derived at head 39 from the block marker MI the clock 
track.. 
In this transfer of data from the tape to storage 
32, the data pu1se;es detected by reproduce. Wi~Ctin 
after amplification in amplifier 22 are applied thr 
15 switches SS, % and S7 to storage unit terminal 32A, and 
clock signals .detected by reproduce winding 35 after aqo- 
plification in amp@ier 33 are applied through switch M 
to the other storage unit terminal 323 to :hereby nchiew 
a storage of this information in rtnit 32. The clock signals 
20 thus transferred are counteri in the output counter 29 
which, after counting 40 such clack pulses, issues‘s tape 
reverse command to  the tape driving system. Due to 
inertia and other effects, the tape does not revefse iD 
stanbnzousiy, but travels a distance comparabie to at 
25 least a four bit spacing on the tape corresponding to fkte 
distance of the block mwker. In the following reverse 
movement of the tape, the reprcduce winding 35 dettrcts 
this block marker, produces a pulse in accordance there- 
with, and such pulse, after amplification in amplifier 51, 
30 is applied through skew delay network 53 and lead 85 
as a stop command sigtaf to  the tape driving sys:em 
whereupon the tape movement is stopped with the reprb 
duce windings being adjacent to a recording of the data 
which had $st been transfeired to unit 32. 
During the transfer of &is data to unit A, ;.e. during 
its filling, the B storage unit 34 is emptied as follows. In 
this condition, one storage unit terminal 343 is grounded 
and clock signals from variable frequency clock source 
21 are applied to the othei terminal 31A through switches 
40 SI and S3; and also clock sisals are applied to input 
counter 25 which issues a start command to the tape driv- 
ing system after it counts 40 clock pukes. As the informa- 
tion is clocked out Qf unit 34 by clock source 21, the out- 
put of unit 3% is applied to oatput terminal 40 tbrough a 
45 circuit which includes switch S9: switcb S10 and amplifier 
38; signals generated by the input.counter and amplified 
in mplifier 55 appear on output terminal 59. The f s s  
quency of the cIock source Zl may be adjusted or varied 
automatically. 
After the A storage unit is thus filled, it is emptied 
50 and B siorage unit is fikd, these units being switcbed for 
this purpose in accordance with the output signal &vel- 
oped ay input counter 25 after it counts 40 pulses. In 
thk switched condition, as indicated by the above char&: 
55 the switch arm SZ engaga its contact X, S3 engage+ its 
contact X; 56 engages its contact Y, S7 engages its con- 
tact X, SB engages its contab X, and S9 engages i& con- 
tact y. 
In this latter case the information previously recorded 
60 in unit A now appears a t  output terminal 46 at a rate 
dependent upon the frequency of source 21 and cfock 
signals developed by the playback variable frequency clock 
and the input counfer appear a t  output termind 9. 
It will be appreciated that the art is familiar &a vari- 
I ous types of contmb for tape reconlets and reproducers 
Of this character where the: tape is advanced tl con. 
trol signal, is stopped on a Controt signa1 and, also in 
some instances. a canpro1 
movement ana to autom 
yo reverse ils prior direction 
therenfter stopped in res 
and for IhaO reason such 
detail herein, 
. 
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m a y  dBcrent types. For ple, an eight Bip BOP 
counter may be used capable of counting from zero to 
55. inclusive. Such counter, when used, initiates csmmands 
to the tape transport i.1 proper sequence znd stops count- 
ing on even numbers until svch time as commmds prevG 
omly issued have been acted Dpon. Commands are issued 
on odd numbers. For example, after giving 3 command 
to move tape in the forward command, ihe counter wifl 
wait on an even number until i t  receives a signal 3om 
the transport that tape is moving in the forward dkectht. 
Such counter may also function such that substantidy 
the same csmmauds are given to the tape transport in 
both record and playback modes of operation to thereby 
reduce the cost and improve the reliabi?ity of the systall. 
While the particular e.mbodiments of the present inven- 
tion have been shown and described, it will be obvious 
to those skiIIed in the art that changes and modificatioris 
may be made without departing from the invention in its 
broader aspects and, therefore, the aim in the appended 
cfaims is to cover alt such changes and modifications as 
fall within tfie m e  spirit and scope of this invention. 
W e  claim: 
1. In a data hand:ing and recording system 'of the 
character described, a first data storage means; a second 
data storage means; a first saurce of cimk signals; a sec- 
ond source of clock signals; transducer means associased 
with a recording medium; control means for moving said 
recording mttdium forwardly, for stopping movement of 
said recording medium and for reversing the direction of 
movemeat oi said recording medium with'respect to said 
transducer means; first clock signal counting means for 
developing a first si-ad in accordance with the number 
of signals from said Fust source; secand clock signal count- 
ing means fc; -,iaducing a second signal in accordance 
with a number of pulses from said second ciock signal 
source; connecting means, in a first condition fhereof, 
h i n g  affective io connect szid first source of dock signals 
ta said &st data storage m a n s  and also to connect said 
second source of clock signals to said second storage 
meacs; said connecting means, in a second condition there- 
of, being effactive to connect said first source of dock 
signals to szid second storage means and also to connect 
said second source of clock signals to said firs slorage 
means; said connecting mems being changed from'said 
first condition to said second condition in accordance with 
said first signal; forward movement of soid recotding me- 
dium being initiated in accordance with said first a i g d  
effecting operation of szid control means; said forward 
movement OF said medium being stopped and reversed in 
accordance with said second signal effecting operation of 
said control means; said transducer cooperating with a 
recording of clock signals on said medium for developing 
a third signal; d d  reverse movement of said medium be- 
ing stopped id accordance with sail tkird signal effecting 
operation of said control means. 
2. A data handling and recording system as set forth in 
claim 8, in which said first source of cluck signals is an 
extern& source assosiated with an axternal source of data 
signals whkh are applied contemporaneously to said first 
data s o r a s  means in said first condition of said connect- 
ing means and which are applied contemporaneously to 
said second storage means in said second condition of said 
connecting m e w .  
3. A data handling and recordihg system as set forth 
ia claim % in w%ch One of said sources of clack si-& 
arc signals prerecorded on said rtccordhg rnedinm a d  m 
ling and recording system af t& 
a source of data signals; a first ~ o u m  
tiVe to develop said third signat 
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of data clock simals; &st form;ion storage means; 
second information storage means; recording means; con- 
necting means, operative in a first condition, to conneci 
said first storage means to said fust source of clock sig- 
nals and to said data signals to sto:e information in said 
first storage means; said connecting means, in said first 
condition, being also operative to connect said second 
storage means to said recording meim for the wansfer 
of data from said second storage means to said record- 
ing means; a second source of clock signals swnected to 
shid second storage means in said first condition of said 
connecting meam for effecting transfer of data from said 
storage means to said recotding means; said reaording 
means being effective to record dock signals from said 
second clock source in said first condition Of said con- 
necting meab, whereby said recording means' produces 
a recording of data signals from said second slorage 
rceans and also clock signals from said second source; 
said connecting means, in  a second conditkn thereof, 
being effective to connect said second storage means tq 
said data source and said fi=t clock source; said con- 
necting means, h said second condition, being effective 
also to connect said second source of clock signds to 
said first storage m e a s  and to transfer data previopsly 
recorded in said first storage means together with clock 
signals from said second clock source to said recording 
means to produce a recording of said previously recorded 
data-in said first storage means together with clock sig- 
nals from said second clock source. 
5. A da:a handlisg and recording system as set forth in 
claim 4 in which coursing means are incorporared for 
changing said connecting means from said first condition 
to said second condition in response to the number of 
clock signals from said first clock signal source. 
6. A data handling and recording system as set forth 
in claim 5 in which szid reco&ng means incorporates a 
recording medium and also means for moving said me- 
dium in a forward direction, for stopping movement af 
said medium and for reversing the &r~c:im e? novemeot 
of said medium; a second clock signal counting means; 
forward movement of said medium being initialed in re- 
sponse to the number of c'lock signals counted by s&d 
first counting means; the movement of said medium being 
stopped and reversed in response to the number of clock 
pulses from said second clock source and counted by said 
second clock s ipa l  counting means; said recordimg means 
incorporating transducer means for developing a signal 
ir. accordance with previously recorded clock signals; 
said reverse movemect of said medium being stopped in 
accordance with said signal devdopd by said trmsdaccr 
means. 
7. A data handIing and recording system as set €or& in 
claim 6 In which said transducer means imorporatates a 
single structure for recording and reproducing clock sig- 
nals on and %om said medium. 
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